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When the U.S. gc

for swine flat the' d

troversial. ,T The distal

e set ut to,innoculate the .coun-

sign seemed both reasonable and non-

e was a serious one, and national

health officials assured the president that a.mass-innoeula-

/ .program could be set up. Vaccine was rushed into production,

and vaccination centers,were opened. But a few weeks into

th'e program a number of those who had been vaccinated son

traCt'ed a frightening paralyzing disease, and the vaccina-

tiori program came to an abrupt halt. The government was faced

ith over fifty MilliorLdollars.in lawsuits, and meat

will be reluctant to initiate any kind of mass innoculation

program in theqie future.,

There is a parallel betlireen the sine flu innoculation

program'and,the competency testing programs that have been

mandated in -.three states. There is the seeming sim-

licity of the pro teas there Is the assurance by testmekers

(most of who stand to maks big pron. _by selling tests to

testes) that such testing is,feasible;Ahere is the haste in

There is afar the, possibility thatsetting up the programs.

such testing will work to the severe disadvantage of some

Individuals and groups. And it ery likely that once the

complexity and costs of mass test' _rig become apparent, state
F

legislatures will have second thoughts about continuing these

programs.

For now, however, the competncy testing bandwagon is a

very comfortable place for politicianS to be. A recent Harris

Poll foOht that two-thirds of these polled favored the idea

1



try

ski il.e. rite suOh public pressure, a panel, _p ointed,

by the Department of Health Education and Welfare e ated

the notion of nationwide or .even statewide comper cy, testin

Mords-fot ii gh sc icol students.

prompted Repregentative Mottrof Ohio to

still Calling for the nationwide testing /Of basic

Any testing of minimal competenc- sta:_dards
for awarding the sigh.sehool diploma however
understandabli the public Glamor which produced
the current movement and expectation' -- is
basically unworkable, exceeds the present mea-
surement arts of the teaching profession, and
will create more s cial problefts than it can
conceivably solve.

A statement such as this is bound to be met by,skepticism

by legislators and laymen. It' must seem incredible that.a

society so precool:pied with measurement and evaluation

lacks the technology to test basic skills. Educators are

surer trying to hide their failures, or, as an editorial

in the Pensacola News argued:

One of the best reasons we can think of for re-
quiring the passage of functional tests before
students are granted a high school diploma.
Is that so many people seem to fer them, stu-
dents and school officials,alike.-

Educators, their protests are to be taken as anything

more than defensiveness, must clearly explain the inade-

quacy of the tests now being used.. In 'this paper I will

focus on the sections of these tests which purport to test

ting ability:

Any di=scussion of testing requires an explanation

someof the jargon of testing. Onto key term is malllaz,
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cularly content

truly .that

test which claimed

dents to p 1 a lib_

because

ich

content Validity

claims to test. For example,

st writing',and only recitired stu-

rds would laak -content validity

este only one aspect of writing.

One of the major,questions concerning content validi
.

Is whether a uriting.tesk'ven have such validity it re.

-quires little or no-writing. The Educational Testi Service

has long claimed that an actual writing sample is neces-

'sary, although due to- pressure fl4oM English teachers, they will

include a twenty-minute writing sample in th& December, 1978

English Composition Test. The'ETS.justifies the predominance

of multiple-choice qu4stions by Maiming that such questions

all,* the test to sample a wider-range of the student's know-

ledge, and they minimize the danger that the student might

be severely penalized for miSin_erpretingan essay question

,or fo!' having nothing to say on the assigned topic. The ETS

also-cites research that demonatrates a high correlation be

5ween the multiple-choice questions they use and the actual

ting the students do. 3

Critics of this approach to the testing of writing argue

that it runs counter to a basic concept of fairness. If tests

are to measure-writing ability, they must evaluate the ritlng

of the Student. Once we begin to enter the world of co-

relations, we enter a slippery world indeed. Mn the New

Jersey Basle Skills Test, for example, there is a substan-

tial section hich.tests a student's ability to complete ana-

131 es.

* Herea_

No doubt Such 1 ems correlate highly'with language

as the ETS.



e 0 lity, and;are god predic_ 'of future pe:for-

e. t can hardlY be argued that cnpleting an analogy
4

is a bas skill. It has little direct relationship ta the ac-

tual 1 AA activities students must perfOrm. Is, t fair to

test basic- skills by testing non- basic skills?

.Critics also argue that the ETS tification rests hea-

vily on the claim of expediency. It is _xpedient to construct
, A

a one hour test, most of which can be machine-scored. It is

expedient. to rely on measures that correlate well with writing

ability rather than going to the trouble of evaluating a fair

sample of the student's work. SUch a sample, according to

John Mell

essays.. Can states, on the one hand, attempt to make decisions

.would be 8001,00_ words, drawn frwtfour or five,

n the profitiendy, of individUal students, and on the otter

rely on measAres that bear a largely statistical relationship

to this proficiency?

A ne$r 'type of valid

the competency movement

instructional validity

with the objectives of

has been proposed in reference to

instructional validity. A te= as

f the bbjectives tested corre nd

he instruction that the student has

received. In other words, it is unfair to test students on

material or skills they have not been taught. Merle Mc-

Clung, attorney for the Center f r'kew and Education in. Cam-7

bridge, has argued that the Florida tests lacked this of

validity, and that the concept

be the basis for legal case- br u h

-, At first glance\- his concept

evident. But it follows that if

rtructIonal vslidlt

by students. 9

may

validity would seem self

-s are to-administer.



competency tests* --the'bbjsctiveS o

with the.eurricula in the sch©ols,iiany of wh- h-have widely

must col Ode

different curricula. Competency testing presupposes a unifor-
.

miti of objectives that most likely does not exist.
4.

.t.

The concept of instructional Validity also leads:

escapable dilemma.. To set objectives that do not coincide

h the sd ool curricula is to test competencies that stu

dents may n have been taught,:but to test objective that do

coincide wit school object gyres i s to, in effect, condone the

educational -tices that produ d the "crisis" in the L

virting instruction-place. To task

Council of Te

students often

occupation wit

an example, the National

hers of English has cr istently argued that

fall to learn how to

grammar and correctness in the schools. But if

because of the pre-

a statewide t is to have instrotional validity, it must

focus what Ls taught, graMmar and Correctness.

The accep able validity of any test depends on the type

of decision the the test will help determine, the more im-

portant the decision, the greater the level or validity re-I

quired. If A t =acher wants a rough idea of those Students

might, ave bas c writing problems, a short' essay on the

day cif class y be valid enough. Such a decision is re-

the eacher can modify an initial judgment. D

competency -tests, about who s and is riot

to-graduare a less reversible, in part, ecause legis-

latorS'and parents seem to distrust the revers ble inform-

ation that a teacher provide. While the student may be

given a second and even a third chance, the judgment of his

competency is based on no mre than a few afternoon's work.

5
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significance of.okhe decision to grad-a- not to

.gradUate, and given. the limited reversibility of the decision,
1it would oll w that the Method of testing be as valid as

possible. As Terry TeaBriCk, a specialist in educational

measureMent has stated," The information needed to make

these kinds of decisicias must be as accurate as possible,

no matter what the cost."6

It is the decision to exclude teachers .from the deter.

mination of competency that reduces. the validity of compe-

Tests alone, so the legislators state mustncy tests

determ e competency. Yet most textbooks on educational
A

measurement argUe that important decisions about pupils shoUld

not e made without confirmatory evidence fgm parents and

teachers, and the opportunities to change such decisions.?

The need for confirmato y evidence is particularly acute in

judging writing ability, for writing performance can vary

from topic to topic. $
It is extraordinarily difficult

to find a single topic that will elicit the best work from

all students tested.

Some Writing Exams: The Trivial

According to Gary FL :rt, author o_ alifornia hupii

Proficiency Bill, one of the purposes of his bill was to

restore meaning to the high school diploma and thus im-

prove the public's attitude toward their schools' 'This

rationale is echoed by most proponents of competency testing.

harry of the tests Jlevised, however, are either so simple,

or so marginal to the basic skills of writing, that it is

rliikely that they would meet Mr. Hart objective.



The items devised for. the New York State Competency !rests

Seem. to,be so easy that it is doubtful that the Public would
s

be assured of the literacy of a student scoring above the 6%

-cut -off point. cane of the sample questions in mechanics is t,

Somebody the window.
has:broke
bust
has vkn
burs 0

questions in the,septence ting section are even easier.

Student are asked, ,for example, to use "mill eat" in a sen-
.

t,nce. Accfrding to the rules for scoring, all students must

o complete the sentence with no mechanical errors, so

ly the students could correctlyyrespjond with the sea-

tence-- "I will eat."11

One of the proficiency tests that is generally taken as

a model was developed by the Denver, Colorado school system.

Students have to dopo writing on these exams, but are given

a "Language Proficiency Exam" whi "ch asks them to proofread

50 lines that "might have been written by a student."12

Surely "language proficiency" entails more than proofreading

Another proficiency test, proclaimed by its developers.as a

success, was developed by the Westlake, Nebraska school system.

The writing exam requires that the student write three r

lilted paragraphs on a topic agreed on with the teacher and

that the writing contain no more than five grammatical er-

1ors.- 3

Such attempts at measuring writin competency are

Inadequate, not because the mechanics of writing are unim-

ant, but because "proficient writing .is more than "c

7



ne the student navigating his -way throughthe three required pa a.phs 04-Westlake aware that his pti--merry task is to avoid
errors. He may avoid

syntae-tio errorsby using, short' sentences; he avoids difficult spelling Wordsby using simple words 'or
circumlocutions;. he avoids con-

/tractions, and, in general, he tries ito be as timid and safeas possible. Xs this a measure of competence? Or does itreinforce the the negative image that many Americ ns have aboutwriwriting? Don Graves, who surveyed the teaching of language artsin the United State
described this attitude;

1Ameriee. writing is basically a form of eti-
quette in ,which words are'put:on paper,, not nec-'
essarily with clarity, but free,of mechanicalerrors. The

Atherican-does not feel he belongsin writing. He is similar to the person who has
been reluctantly invited to a party of distin-guished guests, Being a person of 'modest sta-
tion he attends with great

discomfort. he has
but one thing on his mind -- to'be properly,attired, demonstrate the finpst manners, saynothingland leeire quiokly.14'

Tests such' as'thoSe
mentioned above have promptedsciMeeducators

to'cOmparethe:elaims of the
teatmakers-to'rthe deceptive "bait and switch"

advertising tactiel5 Themerchant advertises an almost
unbelievably good deal (thebut when the customer

arrives at the store that pro-duct,
unfortunately, is sold, but would the customer liketo see

et/ling almostaS good (the switch). Those whodesign the
competency progriMs make claims si lar to thatmade by the ETS that competency pgrms will "certify thatthe student
(grantqd a high st6o1

diploma) possesses thebasic skills needed to be a productive adult citizen capableof functioning in a complex society." The tests then proceedto test
marginalia,



In fairness to th'e tentmaker

win situation for they must deal with ouch°

Complex"--Groucho once said that he could pot respect anr

club that would have him as a member. The only way a club

ould keep his respect would be for it to exclude him. If\"

almost all .students pass competency. .tests, the public will

view. them ,as.tgo easy, too unselectiVe.

number of students fall will

,./enough. But such a.failuAp rate will obligate the state to

provide remedial education'at a substantial cost And Etp- evt-

Gni-- if a substantial.

tests be perceived as hard

Bence` indicates that_ many' of these failures will be minority:

and poor. students whb generally PoorlY on standardized,
1

.tests. As Stephen Bailey, a 'rnenber of the HEW panel On compe-

tencY testing, stated:

If success on tests -- for the purposes of graduation
or promotion is achieved by four-fifths ofea'subur-
ban school system but only one third of A nPntral.
city's system, the conseqUeVaes could be serious for
domestic tranEvailItuab Well Ate social equity in a
World where a high school diploma, regardleSsHof
intrinsic meapkng, is frequently a ticket to Par-
ticular jobs.

Given this ominous possibility, it is not difficult to see why

some states and communities have selected easily- achieved

levels of competence.

Some Writing Exallr: The Insufficient

Most of the states which are developing competency. tests

have chosen to evaluate writing for more than mechanical cor-

rectness. any states, rather than developing-th _

writing exercises, have usedexercises deVeloped by

National Assessment of Educational Pro g
, or they have chosen

* hereafter referred to as the NAEF
9



tests developed by coMmerelal publishers such as the ETS

the Measurement fieseapch Center. qVere appear to bi two

reasons for thief dependeece. Fist, many state legislatures
.have set deadlines that don allew for the time-consuming

process of field testing and.coresultateon. Second', state

departments may _feel secure in selecting exercises that s-

poeedly have be validated through field tests.

But this dependence creates other -problems. As noted

earlier, if competency tests are to have instructional valid-
.

ity, school curricula must stress the eeb j 0-tivesof the tests,

state determine objectives, the testmakers will apecif

what types of writing will meet the obje tives. In effect,

major curricular decisions may be made by independent and semi-
independent orgenleatlora-: -Clearly, the types of exercise$

tat are being passed on to.the states must be carefully

examined.

Any competency test 1s a I 1 to a degree. A real

test of 'competency would take place in a -situation where

the student actually had to use a skill to get what he wanted.

Here motivation would not be a problem. A writing competency

,test; artificial at best, can easily become so artificial

as to become an inadequate. test of Writing. -To go back to

the traditional rhetorical triangle (writeraudience-e

subject), there is an inevitable problem with audience. The

student, even if he is told to write for a friend, or teacher,

is ultimately writing for an unknown examiner. What test

can assure is that the student not be asked to write about an

unknown subject, for i.f he must write ut a topic he knows

little about to sdreorie he knows th ftg about, it is ut-

10 ei



1 keiy-, tc sa y he least , tha he will pro u his be
i

work .

Despite, th r-eac L Mess of states tQ use NAEP exercises , the.'

re d of the IIA, EP has not ,been parti.c y good wheti it
cane a to -elm-Alla_ tirig writing. John Mellon finis snalysiS

pr the first 'ou.ncl -results (1969-70 elairrie NAEP failed

to adecqu t ly mo tiv.ate the students to write. y handing out

to pi cs -arid exree tingg students to do their b st,vvork, the NAEP

seemed to a.op, t Ile technique that fails so resularly the
ciss6rOoro. 1-7 _.on found the second round as Beene t 4o be li At ae

better Ti-Le alvellagfe length of pieces writt en by 1:7yeeroIds
18was Only 13 7 it-ot-cis, the length of an aver-ag e pareKraph

Unless a writi-ng assignment can stimult,Ate (,tIncl fur
tudeEnt to dc-3 hits best work, the most s 4)011 &ti i ted eva 1-

h1ue ern t 11 us little.ua

Time

write put 1J
- the tests which requIre 6

or the time allowed.. The .e,T6 ha gen

been the !most re trLctive, usually allow1 ng twenty minute s.
The tassurapti.or-L_ seem t- be that a good writer writ es fester
thEviti a Nu 41' uti iii

unduly

1 ee Li V

ige t that bett
es

1. tlict

Ay une wlAo Imo, kitILI

uula pi- Lua 1_)1 iv' It luta, slowly L

Will l e theL e 16 .1We vl -Jun, e

ester ceuJ

It ve t. u say about ttA c 1 tin beliE,tvi ut

pu-Qr w -1 teL

Ch rleo 5 teli lay d oompai ed tile Ili I

8rcyup of good -1:z t I rade wilLaL wi with Ltia t

11
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hilt' selected 2th grlad r1, He ,f urld that IOU le students,.he "gootli!! group wrote- more Words- or the average (356 words_pred to 304),
they took

copsiderabLY loner to completethey' work (45 Oirutes compaTe6 to 23 mAhlutes). In otherword, the better writers ileote c on s1 de ly slower than theSelected writers ( 13,7 words/
rclinc)ite conwed to13.5 to 6//lnialat e) 2

Ole of the most si

researther s and for oortipe

commlu7-xit s 4ollege
students, loy

The ex periaerlters pre tested 25 s tudeL1ts
1. n tw © ways They

d both for writing

vas earl ed out among

arjd Zolla
Lit tlefleld 021

en's

we re Oven
art iltipxopaptu

essahrita they
4114 reea,rah a topic and t4

ji0Wed LiJ enUQSe
.t on thgit topi c. In eachcame stud erl is w r 6 t,wo eitt$ pen cde t..0 ,Atc. Af terf lyre weeks oaf I ristru

ti
revl 61L4g

is to5t 4111 e then- wer C po

pre-10411 tl ri

s1irtl1 ar Liae.

Af f ere

ti] f'lii
'1),=141CieV6

Lti iU J uJ Llt

d writiu6 pro° e-ss- -

were given a

trIcant

r'uott on 1 Mpro

be tweerl the pre- e
eirohed papers done a

L 110. E1 th &-+6 auti

y t

1.1f1 IC q

cvititi tAc..,$it kit
_het' a c-gue th,t, to requive such art es I-KY 1 8 to prat t 1.e struaerit to anertjficiaj. 1 to t1 ou , and the Improniptu esa'y does not f1 t thetype tit ernpra

le 1qt-1t in,/
Unfortunotely, the ri gl

ntr.olJed essay tes t
suTe ly represents the u _mate iv on aril TiclelwrAOng3 01 tUa; tl on ; as such 1 t tta teenIn nerly mod ern conpos tb ort e4ouXse6. While the



tes essay is" precisely timethe student is encouraged to
write, rewrite, perhaps soli
reaction of others, and rewri

in rmany c4ourses
nk, re search,
the advice and
agate, ritt gain.The Student has no chance to go througprocess In writing an imprDrnptu essalr, In ad-ditAon, the timed i.tuation, which.plae apremium On verbal fluency and the speed of com-position, may'particularly work to'the disad-vantage of the slower student who needs mcre timeto detonstrate what he has learned,22'

Other
resear-hers,-while not rejecting the use of im-

promptu essays, urge generous tin limits. The m,_)st, res
ed guide tile conduct _f writing research is the

NOTE monograph, He,earch in 1,Iritten Cpuiposition, T- au
claim t t "20-30 minutes seems

ridicul\cusiy-bri,er far a
high school --- college student to write anything thoUgfitru-
They suggest -hat junior high students be givers U-A..) minutes
and high ,school students be given 70-0 miou

Aurrl, who has made an exhausti-e study of the
ing habits

an esse tlai

period

bc6itiont6 to WL1 Le_

wh-a our
winclow,
"1 pan
pa6s their-

the

heir

Itev0, gue0 that delay 10

led

4,11 1 L S lia

-s wcro

.t4._ L t, c
Lc A Lx iL) ±.1 fo ./11,

A" students tie z-Itate
le over blank paper,
to " while the "good"

papers ire before the

up ani Say.
Studont:i 6ffluedy

±rid of the peTriod.

When pistil lz,h11.16i wl et-6 vi IL
e,-A11,,wever, they are astonished at 8Ludent. who eiriwrite on command, ejaculating correct little essAyhought, for writers have to trite before

without
writing.

1:11 wk:Itero Her Lh oLaocclui4 d,
dt_41-4,1,-tar_td out the windows, and, more likely than

13
Lu



like, to side
Tri school.'

didn't do well in En_ji

1.ren -oung children deed a period of time to rehearse *hat

they are going tAllo write. Graves, in his study of the con-

posing process 'of sevan-year-olds, noted that many had to

draw and talk aloud before they could write. This activity

indispensable preparation for such students.25

`vlhat there are we to `hake of the clains for the val

idity of writing tests. Th for .'"KiamPler

In their ma -ual for the Basic skills tit Lh

lie_no pro ess can be said to guarantee
e e>astenee of content validity, the steps
-need out An developing the spedifications

or the BSA certainly resulted in a hig7h
probability of kneaqures with content. validity=

a comprehensive review of research, other
relevant materials from testing progroms, and
informationfrom local school d1 ,3tricts and
professional organlztlohs provided the pro-
gram with a large data base on the assessment
of basic skills which could ased to
develop test specifioations.-u

T0 claim, a the E1`5 dO s, that a la

suggests that their measures are v ll d Lo 1 rtiore the

fact that another body or research and informed opinion

a la

t.

1 nr

of individual 6Ludc_

lU

ii V Cr. Ott

1,) Z3 Li. tIL 1 LIl,c Obi 11 L,

Lie student L1.1 Ue

1rr clading to pleri, L

pie Is riot 11Y.e a blo a_ t

minutes.

1 4

I1. I t, 1 LA6

11,,w

t I ,



ive Ti{.

cized for their nar

nd NALF nyorci-
_

cu_ Imainative or 7creati

crit

riting was not 11 -d for. Subsequent exercises illustrate

the general confusion abort cre Live writing. As with many

changes in English Education. _t movement towarti
4+1,2 datool'inAor hitvie ireti-wekn ftt; CO.-6c

writing, was a reaction against 4 the exclusively analytic

1 -e

functional appruach t- writing in rn U.S. sch pls. Tilose WhO

in the 1960's reacted against ttlis dominance. i en Naerorie.

the ImporLah

,l t vititu:11

Jame- 4 lebt, Ubh h1urray, oirld h.

,he pci..Geptibqz, arta viAce br

A La I the thL Lstudettto

by hiKh 3e1LuuI L etd.bhci_

aid tt,L e 1;

treu L-Ace "IccAly oti,1 all L.[Q,,ko "babble "

atiVuo-- ce LUc

0 I 144 y I

Lci

11"L

I iai 1 A i

t.

IL

[ A,L 1 L ;it ,i. 1 t.=

:a l 1 v LAL

r

Hrt
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cise,

"demonst-
w.

and Ideas through,

:d to the Ohio manual_, Is for the studen

bilityin writing to reveal personal feel in

expression:"-

6ometines eoPle write for the fun of it
this is 4 chance for you have fun writing.

Pretend that you are a pair of tennis shoes. You've
done all kind of things with your owner in all kinds
of weather Vow you are being picked up again by your
owner. Tell what you, Etr the tennis sh,-,es, think
about what is got- to happen to you. Tell how you feel
about your owner.

Surely r are Letter ays to a6S of the stuff'

dent to express per lnal feelings than to ask him to imagine himself

a pair or tennis

Ahouher Loplc develope by th same

danK

Ly

Jtu( 111,6 ,sh_wn pi,turc uf five

tin uvert0 d y. The dory Is vii dook wnit,h

h tare

--t wei -e given the 10110 ing instt_ 1

LOult ily t thtt

pl!ayltig

rites in

= ktAik the

hGlvit run jumpl,,,, l t, ,v.
boat. Imagine yOU are one of the .11 Aire,. in the
picture. car'` if you wish, imagine you are someone
standing ne4rby 1.4aLching the children. loll wildt
is going on as he or she would tell it. Write as
IC you a ellinoc this to a gu0d fti n,l in way

ndthat e&piesSrs strong fe
feel the experience t,o.

vi A6

n'As. 1P Yu

L 1

tltley a l lliucriL. Iii lit S1L'6L e. th ohll Lhu

plot-J.11'e seem tALQut b o1.1, t,.1 ION

Year old studnts wpl' ) wc,,g1 V ttLL Ltict

motivated Lu write about. ch11ale i 0,u, 11 ybutie than

are. Alt- ur h I dlstru6t the enAL L_IrILlulsm of

econt-Jullo 1 1 i t Jocz 3 tcLia

lb

ly LhaL ttt



rivtdmiliar to students wh half pent n2 time at seantde or
lakeside resorts.

but the b1:; st

seemsto Invite

forces the student into falseness. The.f_

a top rating by NAEP judges

problem with such an

highly s-phisticated

piece, according

entry into experiet

he.NAEP, d-monstr

Jumping and running 0_ the
Up we. jump and down we float.
sail the boat around the world
air blows through my neptrils.
In this salty concoction. The
my cheeks.

asstnment is that

phoniness. It

lowing piece was

assignment.. This

es ah "imaginative

's very enjoyable,
I feel as If I could
and tack. The salty
My body Is engulfed

wind beats against

The white glistening enathl underside
feels like kilk(?) to the touch. The
alive, pulsating, watching our chilli

I fefil like I could play forver.

of the' boat
trees are
h games.

No Goncept, ofme, nc stresses encourage my eXu nce.

Ply body has separated from ty spirit,. I am nolonger enoaged in a. rrison ,h4r bones af14There are no barriers now. 1 can whfttevewI wane, wnenever I want. ge 17)

Ay Lh16 1 skilled writer per

(A.1,1 U.

oL. y

a.--xclroA.sc;

diftlk;ult bC 1,..-4 the writi

hititlint6L0LIL recite

0-si7e wrIL1

sl iw air_
Perhapp it makes you have one
Perhaps it reminds ydu of some place
happening.

trig an tANkp,Ar4

cult, tirld

L e -el 1

1 cA

17 LJ

1-111 I, .

t 1 i -
or anotnet

L3OmethinA

Lc;



Now listen to his piece of music an
what things this :niece of music to
writing anytime you Wish:31

such an exercise may be a good one fo

It seems unlikely that it is specific enough to give the stu7

dent an idea of what is expected.

'Writing_ and information. Writing must be about something. It

is not some set of skills that can be assessed apart from the

act of communication about a subject. The ar(21LtaL and most

failure

akness of the NAEF writing exercises is their

ask students to write on subjects they know some-

think about.

ledg

1

moVe the student into rarer s where his knot

severely .limited. he often finds hi --if in some

hypothetical 1 territory where he must

Lori Graves has called

kl e

pushed into

tlon- I a.na Inter

student must

S a

about this

writes wi th limiteed inorm- ion. An mple;

veo

tented territoly4

}r°sorUalitles, When

d tercit(Jry, he ofton

.veryurie 'knows of somethinx that i wo'th Laihino4
about. Olaybe you know something about a famous-
building like the Empire State Building in New
York City or something like the Golden Gate Bridge
in San Francisco. Or you might know a lot about the
Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake City or the new
sports stadiums In Atlanta or fit. Louis. or you
may be familiar with something from nature like
Niagara Falls, a gigantic wheat field, a grove of
orange trees, or a part of a wide muddy river
like the Mississippi. Choose something you know
about. It may be something you have seen while
travelling, or something you have studied in
schr)ol. Think about it for a while and then
write a description of what it looks like so LtibAL
It could be recognized by someone whc read your
nescription.32

while ostensibly this is an open as s.1J.,

ation is, that the student should aLi to fallout, some



.0

"Import 'Something famous, and not something as Ins

ificant. 4,1s the,studeat s ho or .school or Favorite park.

4h6 WritIng.sam- ha i such eiet'cises It invariably

61104 with extended territory ard,Illustrate,the difficulty

student

was written for similar NAEP assign ent where students

were asked to

h such assignments, The following piece

e about a person they admired. As usual,

the possibilities _gge:ted were all national figures, lckey

man leMnston.Churchill. Martin Luther King, Jr* This piece

was rated in the 87th Rile of the work done by 17-year-olds:

ti.1811b

Dr. Christain 6ernard: I believe he is a person
worth looking up to. tie has tried to make our
life longer_for us through research about opera-
tions on heart transplants. His determination
to help mankind is recognized even though public
opinion is very much against the practice of trans-
ferring one person's heart to another person,
This determination shows how a true doctor or any
kind of scientist would work for the betterment Of
of mankind, both for a longer 1111e and easier world
to live in. Dr. 6ernard shows the dedication
of a true,doctor, to help man when he is sick or
dying, as are many of the people on whom he 0
orates. his determination makes bin try to
Mow the world that the heart is not a sacred or
gan of the body, and is just like any other part
of the body when it needs to be repaired. His
determination to find a better method, new drugs
to help after surgery, is to be adni ed, This
Is one cf the reasons 1 admli-

v4rit

L lack_ eirlyt no4, 6peolilo

_ and. mu 6t resort to ab:

hay 1,1

bppt,

arld platitudes.

tAten some of the more practical types writing

create problems. One exercise requires suAdent,6

a report about the moon:

In the box below are some facts a bout the moLd1
which you can use for your report. YOU May add
other facts that you can remember about the moon
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from your reading an
vision, from list

p;./0.es_r- to reror the fact In,ap`orderat will make den, to yoar, clas

Fact `adkut tyre Moon

r- from
people.

i1 de of rock
Mountainous, contains crater s

with dust
No air or water

34.,No plant or animal life
Unless the student has some knowledge of the moon (andfi

those whop received the highest marks seemed to) thie
vise must have been puzzling. with the exception of showinga 'causal relationship between the fourth and fifth fact,
the facts are clear in themselves_ such an assign nt vouild

een to be a questionable test of report writ
60 it does the pos-sibility of conducting Toscoh.

:1:he problem I- d q- ate
information is also evident

letter wr
ses. One of the NAEF exercises

.n

she s

g, ying

-tice of a summer job

du the followi

lott7 r g store.

Chris Jones lives -t 3600 Larch tLCet in NewYork, New York 1 404. Chris has finished thejunior year at high school and h415 been lookingfor a summer job. Chris spotted the advertisemicAltIn the New York Times and decided to apply for thejob. 'i_te Chris' letter of application to Mr.

is again put in a curious position.
write Chrl-g letter although Yre knows

notrallAc 0-bout-
except his or her address and year in school. Th- Cr
used by the NAY in evaluating tudent letters clearl
that to be awarded the higher marks the letter shotild I
eluded references, a statement of (quail 1 ions, and a wayto be contacted. while these are valid criteria for such

20



a letter, the instructions do not make clear the necessity

of the nventIng such info on.

__n0 on's and Discussion

hile the multiple-choice test of writing is cheaper
and more convenient to administer than a test which
requires extensive writing, the multiple choice test.
lacks content validity. Any claim for the validity
of such tests rests on the correlation between them
and actual measures of writing Performance.

Competency tests raise the issue of instructional
validity, the correspondence between the objectives
measured and the instruction the student has received.
A legal argument can be made that it is unfair to test
students on material they have not been taught. Yet'
to focus on the objeetivestauctht in the schools is
both difficult, due to the lack of uniformity from
school to school, and profoundly conservative, in a
sense endorsing the practices that led to the cur-
rent dissatisfaction.

The acceptable level of validity of a test depends
the type of decision that is to be made, the more
portant the decision the higher the level of validity
required. If a test is to determine promotion or grad-
uation, it must be as valid as possible, no matter
what the cost.

4. ftany stags I' than developing their own ting
exercises are adopting those of the National Assessment
of &lucational rrogress, the Educational Testing Service,
or other national tentmakers.

Lhuse etc r eises that been 0 l by
and local communities are either so simple that they
do not ensure even marginal 11teracy or they foeUS
elusively on mechanical skills. 1he emphasis on meOlani0a
reinforces the myth that "proficient" writing_ Is "correct"
writing.

'`zany of the tests provided by rtt ti,act l ol:Kanizatiuu6.
=particularly the educational' Ie, ting Service, may well
fail to give students adequate time to demonstrate
their writing ability. There is evidence to suggest
that better writers may be slowerb writers and that the
impromptu essay may not be an adequate guage f wrl time
ability.

while it 15 ex em ly dl uit to devise as
signments that are stimulating for all students, those
used on competency tests exhibit some glaring weaknesses,
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the most serious being the tendency to req
to write on topics about which they hive 1.
;tIon.

_/.
Much of the demand competency

e student
_le in orma-

rid

other test langUage arts has been caused by repeated

- claims that a large percentage of high school graduates,

indeed a large percentage of adults, are "functionally

Illiterate." Illiteracy is proclaimed a national disease.

A study by researchers at the University of Texas found close

tp 2(.4' of adult Artericar to be "functionally incompetent."36

The Ne w York Times reported the results of a
which found 37% of Carl diao adults to

illite ate.37 Newspapers also reported a 6wedi

which found

un uux: ti tid -'

the

edIsh 1th graders Lu

we have dn 1

(:1 user e).amind

iadian study

11y

study

h.:L1 urn

1al liuktioy crisis

-se st.,1401es revealb Lt1al, 60.111

decjuate eind some tAre just silly. Inm slIllest 1s

A study. The veaer rchers defined LI 1

y ne 15 years of a ur older°

Lthan than ti,6hL years edut;aUlon= ils1 11A-, thi -

_d UktAL ainutit( ._,v,;t op thc-

1111Lerdt "

Lar1

Gy" was very &`1, AN_

made _ Lhev Lhuso L;lasslfled .L4s "t uric;L1

111T,CrOA.d6" OV

The widish study did t.,t,empt.,

ability of their sample. The reseal Others nd that 15% of

y

6wedi h L2th graders were reading at the 6th grade level.

Newspapers interpreted this to mean that 15% were functionally



illiterate. Such labelling _sp sible because no

attempt was made to d.etermin Wh he-students reading

the 45th grade level can functi-

6tudIes such as this one also illustrate a common mis-

conception about grade levels. Ifga headline would read

"Fifty Percent of U.S. Students Read Below Grade Level" --
c

some politician is sure to proclaim a literacy crisis. But

it is inevitable that the headline is true. The mythical

average 12th grader reads on grade level, 50% read above this

level and 50% read below it. Grade levels are statistical

averages, not minimum acceptable levels* Laymen should also

learn to be skeptical about s the extremely low ---- es

reported. A standardized test does not measure well deviant

student achievement, it is pegged to the level to be tested.

Therefore, the best students will find it too easy and the

weakest students will find It too hard to adequate test.

I have also found that students for wtiom a Lest 1 s very

-d that they give cap, and

scores of r 1- lal (but below Vera

ictlezfo.

The Tet l r app lAtAL c,L1,-tdr

diffienit may become b_

sle,n1fitz.antly rfom Lt,i6e

.Lady 1,hc

L, define the Lump needed by tAll 1,c)

Merle I4c( lungtest these competencies.

the tests developed by

biased. The exarrrple s he presents raise questl n- riot wuch

rese

about the cultural bias of the tests but about the concept.

-f adult competence/to begin with. Crie of the questions

on the "Government and La- section asks the student to

23



4'discuss the concept of p y politics including why the

two-part system has been successful." It is Ironic that

such a task was developed by researchers at .the university

In a state-that has-not had a Republican goVernor in this

century.

One would hope here rrILK t be a moratorium on

use of the term "function -1 illiterate," since no one is

quite sure what sktlls h a person would la

e

Paper -d

pencil tests of functional tliiteracy, while claimin to

test survival skills , do so in

in a situation w

til lal context. Placed

stake, 'some of those

who might do poorly on paper and pent tests might do 7:n-

sIderabiy bett,r. I was aLways ag ed. when I taught in an

inner city Boston school, how r ariy of the students "re =-1di ng

the second gpde could pass their driver's test.

Une w _1 also hope that that s ts hies , before committing

themselves to costly testing proaLms that will create new

levels bur= aucraoy, will nake ulelr Own attea_ s to (tete=

ltiey 5l1uulL LILA,
mine the extent cr the Ilteracy crisis.

be guided by mass IllaL

I 1 1

MEd cunipeteeruoles la not ne AxLilux Ap1,10, In

of the teaching of e;n811Sh In the United Ststea, shows homer

a concern for competencle6 &rev+ out of the progressive m

merit of the 30's and 40's. At its most c,r= eative the pro-

gressive movement saw democracy as evoivinw, and it saw

24-
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education as-avi al force In the reconstruction ,OfsoCiety,.

But near the,end of the progressive movement, many educators

were loWering their sights- and were stressing "life adjustment."

What had once, been challenging and individualistic became

mediocre

progressive yeasts, views this shift as clearly a negative

one:

and conformist. Applebee, in his evaluation of the

In their concern for general education for the
genera] student, they adopted!a'condescending position
that removed virtually all "striving" and challenge
from the activities suggestad,, especially for non-'
college-bound students. They allowed their em-
piricism and pragmatism to narrow their definitions
of need5to the point where they were trivial and-
dull °

iliatv of those who favor minimal competency testing

claim that these minimal standards should.not unduly in-.

fluence the curriculum. Proponents usually follow such

claims with the argument that one of- the virtues of com-

peteney'tes ing is that it will hold teachers-'and schools

accountable. If school and teacher performance is to be

judged by student performance on minimal competency tests,

It is naive to assume that these competencies will not,be-

come the focus of instruction. And, as happened before,

the curriculum for the general student may be reduced to the

trivial and the dull. As Gordon Cawelt has put it," ...there

is a real likelihood of further trivializing secondary

education with a curr culum that is already regarded as

irrelevant by many students. "'-1

Such minimalism, according to British criti

Blackmur, is itself a form of illiteracy. Writing in the

early 50's Blackmur's criticism seems relevant today:



This sis of our culture rises from the false
belief that. our society requires only enough mind
create 'and tend the.maOhines ,together. with enough
the new w-Illiteracy for other machines -- those of
the mass.media -- to exploit. This is perhaps the
the form of.societumost expensive and west ul
of human talent mankind has yet thrown off.

A final irony in-the competency testing-- movement is t e.

to
of

One the greatest edueatiOnal advances in recent years

has been the use of the informal reading inventory in the

teaching of reading. FrankGuszak, vilhp hais worked emten-

sively with reading teachers, has claimed that the most

powerful means of determining individual achievement bevels

are informal tests. "' Such tests have the virtue of flex-

ibility; they can be used on different days with different reading

material. As the naMe indicates they are given informally

and avoid the authoritarian atmosphere of the standardized

est. They are easily scored. And if done well, they can

provide a great deal of diagnostic information.

As usual,-advances in writing instruction are slower.

Sut organizatioris like the Bay .Area Writing Project have helped

-teachers in diagnosing- student-writing problems and in aiding stu-
_

dents- in revising, In England, where all students must pass-

exams to receive certificates of education, a good deal of

work is done with the continual assessment of writing. Rather

than basing an evalua.tihn on a single product produced under

test conditions, students are evaluated throughout their

5th gear (age 16 Their final -evaluation is then based on

on their 10 best pieces of work.

Procedures like these are pschometrically messy; they lack

the rigid time and topic controls that have been a, tradition



ing assessment. .,Etut their overwhelmingv rpue-is that

they involve the classroom teacher. Those who seek to im-

prove literacy in this way work with the teacher. As Sey-

Mour Sarasons who studied the Process of-change in-scho0AMOtr:

has noted, those who feel that they can legislate elm

often -fall "tti- realiwk a that they ate 'asking teadhe s to learn'

and unlearn.

I spent-one morning going through the NAEP writing-

exercises and the elaborate means developed for assessing

writing. he more I read, the more-depressed I becathe, not

because all the exercise's were bad' (although some were very

bad), but., because there seemed.to be something limiting in

Setting any task,- then devising a set of criteria that would

apply to all the writing produced. l'began to feel like I

was in an airless room.

I 4Ipld wander to the kitchen to fix coffee and listen

to my nine-month-old daughter make '"b" sounds; "bbbbbEBBEIBB,"

she would increase volume and smile, delighted with the

sounds she made. I came back to my study, to minimal

competencies and:primary trait scoring, reluctantly. I began

to read some of the student work ant came to one that seemed

to dispell the gloom. It was written in response to probably

the most Interesting NAEP topic:

,

Imagine you are taking care o a neighbor's
chlkdren for an afternoon. You send one of
children to the corner store to buy some
peaches for a snack.

27



Thestore o ner, Mr. Jones.[-whom you haVe
, known and liked for several years, apparently
took advantage of the child. The peaches are rotten.
You 14arit to Send' the child back with the peaches
and .a note to clear up the situation.

Write a- note to the grocer that expresses your
displeasure and proposep what Mr. Jones should.
.do about thesituation.45

After exercises requiring the writing of phone messages and

letters of request, here we finally had something, Melo-

drama. The.following piece clearfY baffled the evaluators

who classified it "generall- factual" and "not personally

abusive." I like to think of the writer as someone who,

as an infant, delighted in making "b" sounds.

Dear Mr Jones;

I am writing you in regard to the peaches that
were purchased by a child I was keeping. I
wanted some peaches for a snack but as I bit
into one I found to my horror and disgust that
they were rotten. Fortunately, I kept cool.
I tried so hard to forgive and forget, but the
child I was keeping abviously -couldn't... After
eating 12 of your rotten peaches she regurgitated all
over the carpet but I tried to endure it bec use
I had a brainstorm. I could feed the rernai g
peaches to the dog. But as luck would have it
upon eating the peaches the dog's hair felLout.
However, Mr. Jones even though these terrible things
happened to me I am not mad, I am merely writing
to tell you I realized something about you end
extend you all my sympathy. Because after this
event I now realize why you have no teeth or hair,_
because you've eaten your own rotten peaches.

Your frj.end,

Lee Smith ID
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